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Spy in Class
St. Onge: Confused Instructor Leaders
Say Not
'I.

Rejected in Nebraska . . .
May Stay at Ohio State

By Norm Beatty
A young instructor who wanted to go
west to teach has changed his mind
or had
his mind changed for him.
Henry St. Onge, currently an assistant instructor of English at Ohio State University
(OSU), and whose Wayne State Teachers College contract was recently revoked by the Nebraska State Normal Board, may find he will
be teaching once again at OSU next fall.
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Although there has been no X-J?:
lormai action by OSU officials, the chairman of the
English department said he
would "most certainly be
glad" to have St. Onge remain on his staff.
In a telephone conversation with the Daily Nebraskan Tuesday, Dr. Robert
chairman of, the English department
at OSU,
Henry St. Onge is presently said, "I would be very glad
an English instructor at Ohio to have him continue in our
State University and until the department."
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meeting of the State Normal
and
Estrich
other campus
Board earlier this week, was
to be an instructor at Wayne figures admitted confusion in
University coeds who will vie for the title of Dairy
sophomore; Karen Moesiger, Alpha Xi Delta junior;
State Teachers College next connection with the recent
contract cancellation.
Queen in the Dairy Royal Thursday night on Ag Campus
fall.
Jean Olsen, Chi Omega sophomore; and Judy Birnej,
The answer to the Ohioan's are (from left) Suzi Haberman, Kappa Alpha Theta
He is married and has
Alpha Phi freshman.
three children, one of the fac question, "why?", was givtors that prompted him to en in part Tuesday aft
consider going to Wayne in ernoon in Lincoln by Dr.
order that he might provide Freeman Decker, state com-- i
activities for his growing fam missioner of education and
ily in the Nebraska area and also member of the Board.
"Speaking for myself
climate.
He it the founder of the alone," Dr. Decker said, "it
Thomas Tusser society, con- did not appear that Mr. St
sidered by some to be a mys- Onge would be a proper perBy Ann Moyer
ceiving a systematic evalua- submitted by the student and
terious,
movement, son to teach in Nebraska."
tion by students of the in- that particular instructor.
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The background on William
According to Dr. Decker,
probably entrenched with
structors .in their departThe first attempt by UniMandelian philophies. Others the action by the Board was Marx Mandel, the instrument dent Council faculty rating ment.
versity
students to organize
that
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apparently cost committee was accepted by
claim that St. Onge created unanimous.
The faculty also definitely some type of faculty evalua
Onge
Henry
job
St.
his
at
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society
Decker
the
as a joke.
said there
Dr.
Tinrtrnvprt the Council recently with the indicated that they would
Thomas Tusser was a poet no question as to St. Onge's Wavn Stafp was
tion came during the spring
in tho lact iccno f tha u'ovo recommendation that it be like to participate in the!
in sixteenth century England. political
nor was
beliefs,
semester of 1957 when the
any
rating
of
preparation
He wrote a handful of poems there any thought that St. Stater, the official college submitted to Chancellor Clif- system
de- Daily Nebraskan took up the
might
be
which
newspaper.
ford Hardin for consideraabout husbandry which were Onge had violated any law.
vised.
cause in a series of editorii
William Marx Mandel, who tion.
reportedly terrible. As a reResponsible
polled
The
other
als.
committee
sult Tusser was snubbed by But, "again speaking for stood on Henry St. Onge's
The approval of the report
The Student Council asschools which have used an
his own generation, let alone myself, a member of a col- back porch one night and by the Council means
that evaluation system and the signed the investigation of a
the scholars after him who lege faculty must be respon- shouted a few defiances in
desires that a
to
have forgotten him. Tusser sible" and in his private life, Ohio State University
results indicated that such
evalu-- a
committee but no further &cdied in a debtors prison and not reflect upon his employ- dents, was accused of being 'plan of student-facultsucprograms had proved
Communist
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By Mike MacLean
In a recent newsletter published by Cowles Magazine!
Inc., the publishers of Look,
a private investigating agency claims it has planted its
agents in classrooms of a
number of colleges to investigate those it calls "controversial" professors.
The agency, the newsletter
says, has written to several
school presidents advising
them that a number of other
schools are already using
the system and finding it
"very benefciial and informative."
Dr. Adam C. Brecbenridge,
Dean of Faculties at the University, said, "I have never
been contacted by such an
organization and am not in
terested in their services."
The organization's agents
enroll, attend classes like
regular students, the news
letter continued, then report
to the agency, which in turn
analyzes and reports to the
administration of the
client-scho-

ol.

In its letter of solicitation
the agency assures the presi
dents that almost every de
partment of a college has a
teacher that meets a "con
troversial" description and
could

bear watching.

"The college administrator
who places undercover
agents in classrooms must
feel terribly insecure and distrust his institution's staff,
its method of faculty selection and retention, and his
own judgement," says

Breck-enridg- e.

"One can not comprehend
the undercover agent in the
physician s office, he continued, "nor in relation to the
lawyer with his client. Neither can one comprehend the
unidentified agent in the
classroom."
More Exhaustive
Appraisals of prospective
staff members for colleges
and universities are probably
more exhaustive than any
similiar employment, he explained.

These appraisals are made
careful consideration of
their past achievements and
records and by contacting
those who know them best,
those who have had close
contact with them.
retention
An instructor's
and promotion depend on the
continuing observation of his
colleagues once he is on the
staff.
An instructor's fellow workers will soon perceive whether
objective presentation of ideas
are the norm in his teaching
bv

methods.

'Great Purpose
Breckenridge feels that
"the great purpose of most
education is understanding
the necessity for the free exchange of ideas and methods,
in whatever areas of knowl
edge."
If an instructor cannot
freely promote this exchange,
he would be a spokesman for
a partisan cause rather than
a teacher, he added.
If the student is to be able
to learn, new knowledge must
be introduced to him as soon
as it is gained. The progress
and failures of trials and experimentations must be analyzed if we are to learn in a
free society, said Brecken
ridge.
Dean Breckenridge thinks
that the object of placing an
undercover agent in the class
room is to define exact limits
on what is to be learned.
When this is done, the stu
dents, and all of society are
the losers to those who fear
knowledge.

"If there are to be under
cover agents of this kind to
watch over the faculty I
should want a group to watch
over the watchers," Brecken
ridge said.
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